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Fricse, found in arctic Siberia. B. hizonatus, Sm., is a snper-
iic'ially similar insect, hut is easily separated by the entirely

hhick hair of tiie face and vertex. The malar space also is

considerably shorter in bizonatus than in the Sikkim so-called

trij'asciutus. I have no authentic pijropyijus, but I have
B. kirbi/ellus, Curtis, of which Friese considers pyropy(/us a

subspecies, and on close comparison it seems to agree struc-

turally with the Sikkim bee. It seems therefore that we
may safely add B. pj/ropi/gus to the fauna of the Himalayas

—

a very interesting extension of range. We have indeed a
somewhat parallel case in America, for a male of the arctic

B. kirhijellus (det. Franklin) was taken by my wife in the
aictic-alpine zone on the Truchas Peaks, New Mexico.

Coslioxys grindelice, Cockerell.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, Aug. 2, 1912, 2 ^ [Cockerell).

1 have described the fourth ventral segment as entire, but
the smooth median space is bounded on each side by a tooth,

and if the segment is looked at from in front these teeth
appear prominent, the interval between them becoming a
shallow enuirginatiou. In C. ribis kincaidi the middle of tlie

apical margin of the fourth segment is truncate, without any
teeth.

Coelioxys ribis, Cockerell.

Nova Scotia, ? (F. Smith's collection ; British Museum).
This agrees with a specimen from Eeulah, New Mexico,

except that the apical part of the fourth ventral segment is

quite closely beset with minute punctures, whereas in New
Mexico ribis these punctures are much less evident and more
nearly confined to the margin of the segment. With only a
single specimen it cannot be determined whether there is a
Nova Scotian race, distinguished by the character indicated.

XXVIII. —On the Geographical Races of Vipera ammodytes.
By G. A. BouLEXGEK, F.R.S.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museiun.)

[Plate v.]

On two previous occasions * I have briefly dealt with the
varieties of Vipera ammodytes^ and expressed my regret at

* Proc. Zool. Soc. 1903, i. p. \^^, and Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xiv.
1904, p. 134. These papers have been entirely overlooked by Dr. E,
IScbrciJjer in hia sccoiid edition of the ' Ilorj^etologiu Europiea ' (i012j.
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being unable, thiougli want of material, to deal with speci-

mens inhabiting Bulgaria and Transcaucasia. Having since

obtained a specunen from Panagurishta, Bulgaria, through
Prof. Kovatcheff, I am able to add Bulgaria to the habitat of

the form described by me from lioumania under the name of

var. montandoni. Col. Kaznakoff, Director of the Tiflis

Museum, having been so kind as to send me, on loan, three

specimens from Borzom, in the district of Gori, Prov. Titlis,

collected by Dr. G. Radde, I have reached tiie conclusion

that, as I expected from Strauch^s description *, the Trans-

caucasian form deserves to be distinguished as a further

variety, for which I propose the name transcaucasia7ia.

This variety agrees with var. montandoni in the scutellation

of the snout and in the number of ventral shields, but is

distinguished by the dorsal markings, which agree with those

of the typical Vijpera aspis.

Snout narrower than in the typical form, with perfectly

vertical loreal region, the canthus rostralis slightly raised.

!Naso-rostral shield not reaching the canthus rostralis nor tlie

summit of the rostral shield, which is deeper than broad

(this shield is transversely divided in the largest of the three

specimens, but I regard it as an individual anomaly) ; rostral

" horn " with two or three transverse series of scales between

the rostral siiield and the apex. Ventral shields 150 to 162.

The dorsal zigzag baud characteristic of the typical form and
other varieties is absent ; it is replaced by a series of narrow,

transverse, black or dark brown bars which, on some parts

of the body, break up into pairs, forming two alternating

series ; a A-shaped dark marking on the occiput; the dark

colour on the lower lip broken up by light bars as in the

typical form ; end of tail pale yellow or yellowish green

interiorly.

I append a tabulation of the particulars of the specimens

of Vipera ammodytes which I have been able to examine.

1. Total length (in millimetres). 2. Length of tail.

3. Number of scales across body. 4. Number of ventral

shields. 5. Number of subcaudal shields (pairs). 6. Number
of whorls of scales on rostral " horn.'''' 7. Width of rostral

shield. 8. Depth of rostral shield. 9. Number of scales

across vertex between supraoculars (I. indicates a frontal

shield). 10, 11. Number of upper labial shields (right and

left). 12, 13. Upper labial shields (4th, 5th, or 6th) below

the eye (right and left). 14, 15. Number of scales round the

eyCj supraocular excluded (right and left).

* ' Schlangen des Russischen Reiclis,' p. 215 (1873).
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Forma typica.
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1. 3. G. 7.

42. <S

43. „

44. $
45. c^

740 95 23 155 38 3 4 3^

GIO 80 21 149 36 3 3| 3

690 65 23 154 30 3 4 3

470 50 21 159 39 3 3 2i

9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

5 10 10 4-5 4-5 11 11

6 9 9 4-5 4-5 11 13

6 10 10 4-5 4-5 11 12

5 9 9 4-5 4-5 10 10

1-3. Lastnitscli, Styria. 4,5. Zabuboji, Styria. 6. Eedschacli, Styria. 7-11. Mali-

renberg, Styria, 12. Fautscb, Styria. 13. Piscliatz, Styria. 14. Bozen, S. Tyrol.

15-22. Cariutliia. 23, 24. Friesach, Carinthia. 25, 20. Landskron, Carinthia.

27-30. Villacli, Cariutliia. 31, 32. Feldkircheu, Carinthia. 33. St. Peter, Carniola.

34. Ilerkulesbad, Hungary. 35-37. Deva, Transylvania. 38. Dalinatia. 39. Zara,

Dalinasiia. 40. Vrlika, D;dniatia. 41. Sincar, Diuaric Alps, Bosnia. 42-44. Travnik,

Bosnia. 45. Montenegro.

Vuv. montandoni.
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Var. meridionalis.


